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O~i..i.a§j QI
by Zachariah Matthew5

The Makassans
Well before 1788, Makassan fisher
men from the east-Indonesian
archipelago, fishing for trepang (sea
slugs), began annual voyages to our
northern shores. It is thought that the
fishermen of Makassar had been visit
ing the north coast of Western Aus
tralia, Northern Territory and
Queensland from as early as the 16th
century. Aboriginal cave paintings
also depict the traditional Makassan
sailing vessel or 'prau' and a number
of Makassan artefacts have been
found in Aboriginal settlements on
the west and northern coast of Aus
tralia.

Muslim worshippers on Eid-ul-Fitr at the Imam AIi Mosque, Lakemba

In 1803, Matthew Flinders recorded
the sighting of 6 prous off the east of
Arnhem Land. Some inter-marriages
between Aborigines and Makassans
took place and Makassan grave sites
exist along the coastline.

There were also inter-cultural ex
changes between the Aboriginal com
munities and the Makassar. In 1867,
the Dutch Governor-General in
Makassar noted that there were 17
Aborigines in Makassar which had re
turned with the Muslim fishing fleets.

These early Muslim traders were
among the first visitors to establish an
economic enterprise, founding Aus
tralia's first 'modern industry'. Un
like later European settlement,
Makassan enterprise encroached little
on the Aboriginal way o~ life. More
lasting is their place in Aboriginal
history and culture.

They came intemtittently as visitors,
revealing only a part of Islam. While
day-ta-day contact would have made
Aborigines aware of prayer times and
burial practices, Islam as a way of life
had little impact on Australia.

The First Fleet
In 1770 Captain Cook landed at
Botany Bay and in 1788, the First
Fleet sailed into Australian waters.
Ali Williams, a Member of the Fel-

lowship of the First Fleeters, when in
vestigating his own family history,
found that according to Government
records, the Musters of 1802, 1811,
1822, and the Census of 1828, had
listed a number of Mohammedans,
the term used for Muslims at the time.
Thus, the first Muslims settled in
NSW only 13 years after the colony
was formed.

He found that a person by the name of
Rhamut, aged 23, came free on the
ship "Favourite" in 1801. He was
later listed as a land-owner residing at
Evan, near the Nepean River in NSW.
Satim, aged 25, and Marnie, aged 23,
both came free on the "Louiso" in
1828 and were employed by John
Maughan as servants, residing at
George Street, Sydney.

Malay divers
Long before the last Makassan prou
had sailed from Australian waters in
1907, Malay divers were employed in
the pearling grounds off Western
Australia and the Northern Territory.
By the 1870s, Australian pearlers
were actively recruiting Asian divers
for the pearling industry, acknowl
edged as being of primary importance
to Australia's fledgling economy.

In 1875, it was estimated that there
were 1,800 Malays working in West
ern Australian waters. They were
mainly recruited from Koepang under

an agreement with the Dutch colonial
authorities.

Later, Japanese were preferred and
Malays were forced into other areas of
employment. In 1921, only 14 were
recorded as employers, while 13 I
worked on their own account and
1,207 were wage-earners. The num
ber of Malays decreased significantly
over the following decades. In the
1930s, the Malays built a mosque in
Broome.

The Afghan camel drivers
Another group of Muslims to settle in
Australia was the Afghan camel
drivers. They came between 1867 and
about 1910 when the use of the camel
as a means of transportation was at its
peak.

Every school-aged child in Australia
probably knows something about the
ill-fated Burke and Wills expedition
in the central outback in 1860.
Camels were imported specifically for
that expedition, as it was correctly
considered that camels would be more
suited to exploration in this arid and
waterless land than either horses or
bullocks. What seems to have escaped
most history textbooks is the fact that
those expeditionary camels were ac
companied by two Muslim Afghan
cameleers, Dost Mahomet and Esan
Khan. Both of these men survived the
ordeal due to the resilience of their
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camels. However. Oast Mohamet died
shortly after his return to rvIcnindie,
South Austrnlia. where he suffered an
injury to his mm from one of the
camels. He was buried at Menindie.
the first Afghan to die on Australian
soil.

From then on, the immense value of
the camel was acknowledged and
thousands of them were imported to
assist in exploration and freight
haulage by rich pastoralists like
Thomas Elder. Elder was knighted in
1876 for his importation of camels and
"-is services to exploration, unlike his
faithful Afghan retainers. and even
unlike his active partner, Samuel
Stuckey. Stuckey had gone to India in
1862 and again in 1865, and eventu
ally landed over 120 camels at Port
Augusta, along with 3 I Afghan han
dlers. Ineluded among them were two
brothers, Faiz and Tagh Mahomet,
who were to go on to become perhaps
the most successful and enterprising
Afghans in Australia, with huge busi
nesses and camel studs.

The journals, diaries and reports of
early European explorers speak very
highly of the Afghans - their strict ad
herence to the code of Islam
(especially in regard to their daily
prayers and the eating of ha/a! meat
and the avoidance of alcohol). and
their excellent character. reliability.
stamina and live-saving skills. Mnny
of the explorers gladly acknowledge
the debt owed to their camel-handlers
in saving their lives in difficult and
dangerous situations. The very success
of most of these important expeditions
was due to the Afghans themselves.
and their ability to manage their
cnmels.

But no public recognition or reward
was ever given to the Afghans. The
best that happened for some \V<lS to
have a landmark named after them 
for example, IIAllanah's Hilfl', "Bej<lh's
Hill" and "K~lrnranls Well ll

• In all
probobility. the first non-Aboriginal to
stond on top of Ulum (Ayer's Rock)
wos not the Europena explorer. Gosse.
but his Afghan guide and companion.
Kamran. Gosse's diary stales that on
20 July 1873. alier reaching the sum
mit. he envied Kamran's tough feet:
'IHe seemed to CI\ioy the \valking abollt

with bore feet. while mine were all in
blisters. and it was as much as I could
do to stand."

The only public reminder of the
Afghans is to be found in the "Ghan".
the nome of the fomous train that mns
from Port Augusta in South Australia
to Aliee Springs in the Northern Ter
ritory.

Their presence was equally important
to the development of the overland
telegraph line between Adelaide and
Darwin during 1870 and 1872 which
eventuolly linked Australia to London
via India.
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In 1887 the NSW railways reached
Broken Hill and Bourke, and these
towns too became gathering points for
the Afghans. At each of these rail
heads the Afghons constmcted their
shonty "Ghantowns", attempted to
raise families and built ramshackle,
cormgated-iron mosques. Their role
in transport, supply, discovery and
camel breeding was indispensable to
Australia's economic growth and de
velopment.

But what hoppened to the Afghans"
Why are there to be found no re
silient, thriving communities de
scended from them. at least in some
of those inlond towns'! The answer to
that question lies in a number of fac
tors. Racism and religious intolerance
\vere always prevalent. The Afghans
\vere ahvays "aliens" in a foreign
land. never alIO\ved to become its citi
zens. even after Federation in 190 I
~lTId having lived here for two genera
tions. They were "non-whites". con
sidered as culturally inferior as the

Abongines. but more femed, because
of their reputation as mgged fighters
in the two Anglo-Afghan Wms of the
1840s and 1870s.

The death-knell reolly came with the
advent of modern road transport. Cars
and tmcks finally ended the reign of
the camel as undisputed master of the
inland. Many were shot by the Author
ities as a "public nuisance"; they were
taxed so heavily by a burdensome li
censing system that many Afghans
simply could not pay and preferred to
release them into the wild than see
them destroyed. This is why Australia
has the onlv feral camels in the world.
roaming among the saltbush scmb and
gibber plains. They are free. in robust
health and excellent physical condi
tion, and now highly-prized as an ex
port commodity and as tourist attrac
tions. ft's a pity the same cannot be
said for the men who introduced them
and bred them here.

The years of decline (1900-40)
In 1903 the Naturalisation Act ex
eluded most non-Europeans from the
right to apply for naturalisation: nor
were they pennitted to bring their fam
ilies into the country. The 'White Aus
tralia Policy' had significant implica
tions on the Australian Muslim com
munity. tvIany Muslims chose to return
to their homelands. By 1921 there
were fewer than 3.000 Muslims living
in Australia.

Amid the decline \vas a second \-vave
of emigrants from Albania who
\-varked as casual labourers in Western
Australia, Queensland, and Victoria
throughout the 1920s and 1930s. The
Albanians, not of Asian descent. \vere
not subjected to the 'White Australia
Policy'.

The Post-War years
After the Second World War. the need
for better security and a larger popula
tion became important. The govern
ment was compelled to widen its crite
ria on wh;lt constituted an acceptable
Australian. The first intake of Mus
lims were displaced persons from Eu
rope (Yugoslavia, Bulgario. Cyprus.
Poland. Hungary and Russio).

Liberalisation of Australia' s immigra
tion policies was further underpinned
by an economy which grew strongly
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over the next two decades. The key
event in Australia's immigration his
tory was the official abandoning of the
'White Australia Policy' in 1972, Be
tween 1967 and 1971 more than
10,000 emigrated from Turkey under
an agreement signed in 1967 for large
scale assisted immigration.

Following the Arab-Israeli war III

1967 and continuing civil waf in
Lebanon, Lebanese Muslim immigra
tion to Australia also increased dra
matically. By 1981, Australia had re
ceived around 16,500 Lebanese-born
Muslims.

Immigration Policy
The immediate post-war policy \-vas
assimilationist. The immigrant \vns to
settle into the pre-existing culture and
society without causing any noticeable
change, The immigrant did all the
changing, the society did none. The
immigrant was expected to learn En
glish, acquire an Australian accent, eat
Australian-style cuisine, go to Aus
tralian schools, adopt a footy team, at
tend Australian churches and blend in.
Only those who would not challenge
the essentially BritishlEuropean orien
tation of Australian culture were al
lowed in,

In the 1960s the White Australia Pol
icy was reviewed mainly due to immi
gration slowing from traditional
sources like the UK, Ireland and
northern Europe. There was also in
creased pressure from outside and
from within Australia about the Pol
icy, As a result it was changed from
assimilationist to one of accommoda
tion. By the early 1970s, the White
Australia Policy was dead.

The early 1980s saw the foundations
of multiculturalism laid. While some
like Pauline Hanson decry the social
and cultural changes that have oc
curred since the 1970s, wishing that
things would always be like the 'good
old days', others have welcomed the
ways in which Australian cultural and
social life has been enriched by recent
immigrants. Among these arc irrevo
cable changes in language, architec
ture, cuisine, entertainment and reli
gious composition.

The secular ethos of government offi-
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ciaIs and the assumption that religion
was waning throughout the world. ac
cording to the New World Order.
meant that new immigrants were ex
pected to adopt the' Secular Australia
Policy'. a 'laid-back'. 'no worries'
orientation to religion. The growth of
the Muslim communi ty has been a
major factor in putting religion back
on the agenda in Australia.

Religious Groups
Between 1981 and 1991 Muslims in
creased from 0.5 per cent to 0.9 per
cent of the Australian population. The
two largest groups, Catholics and An
glicans, still account for over 50 per
cent of the population. Immigration
has accounted for the vast majority of
the grmvth of Muslims. The second
reason for the growth is the higher
fertility rate. In the 1986 Census,

'" the immigrant was to settle :
into the pre-existing culture;
and society without causing:
any noticeable change, The!
immigrant did all the chang- ;
ing, the society did none. The i
immigrant was expected to ;
learn English, acquire an !

Australian accent, eat :
Australian-style cuisine, go tol
Australian schools, adopt a
footy team, attend Australian 'I
churches and blend in",

Muslims had the highest rate of mar
riage, the lowest rate of divorce, the
lowest proportion of women with no
children, and the lowest rate of reli
gious intermarriage. [At the time (~l

writing, the 1996 Census had not
heen ana~vsedJ

Countries of origin
According to the 1986 Census, two
thirds of Muslims were born overseas.
Very important, is the fact that one
third of Australian Muslims were
born in Australia, The bulk of Mus
lims in Australia have come from
Turkey. Lebanon. Yugoslavia and
Cyprus (more than 50 per cent). Ac
cording to the 1991 Census, 17.-1 per
cent \vere born in Lebanon and 15.j
per cent in Turkey. The largest group
of Muslims were the Australian-born,
35 per cent This percentage is likely
to increase as births grmv more than
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immigration. Muslims have settled
predominantly in Sydney (50 per cent)
and Melbourne (32 per cent). Onlv -1.3
per cent live outside one of Australia's
major cities.

Education
According to the 1991 Census. Mus
lims were noticeably overrepresented
among those with higher degrees com
pared to other Australians (males:
3.09 per cent versus IA3 per cent: fe
males: 1.02 per cent versus 0.54 per
cent). Aside from being overrepre
sented among those with higher de
grees and those with no qualifications.
Muslim males were particularly Ull

derrcpresentcd among those with
skilled vocational qualifications
(apprenticeships) .

Labour force status
According to the 1991 Census, 37.5
per cent of Muslims were employed
compared to the national average of
5-1.3 per cent. In comparison. IR per
cent were unemployed compared to the
national average of 7. I per cent.

Future growth
The Muslim community will continue
to grow. The growth rate will be deter
mined by the Muslim population' s
high birth rate, low rate of religious
outmarriage, conversions, and immi
gration.

Mosques in Australia
There are more than 60 mosques. The
first city mosque to be built in Aus
tralia still serves the Muslim commu
nity in Adelaide, South Australia. It
was built between 1888 and the early
1890s by the Afghan cameleers. The
first mosque in NSW was built in 1891
at Broken Hill. The Broken Hill
mosque. now a museum, is presently
maintained by the Broken Hill Histori
cal Society. The second city mosque
was built in Pcrth in 1905. The first
mosque established in Sydney in the
late 1960s was in Lakemba (Imam AIi
Mosque). The King Faisal mosque in
Surrv Hills was built shortly thereafter.
The largest mosques in NS\V are in
Lakcmba ~lnd Auburn. The largest
mosques in Victoria (lrc in Preston ::!Od
BroadmeadO\vs.

Religiosity
Asscssing religiosity is not an easy
task. Indiclltors that havc been sug
gested include: frequency of pr:lycL
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the rate of mosque attendance and the
number of Muslim women wearing hi
Jaah. One report in 1985 stated that
about 25 per cent of Australian Mus
lims attended a mosque regularly. In
terestingly, on a recent visit to Aus
tralia, the president of the Islamic Cir
cle of North America (ICNA) reported
that less than 5 per cent of American
Muslims were associated with the
mosque. Gal)' 80uma in his report
i\'losques and }vfus/im S'ettlement in
Australia, states that: "The wearing of
the hijaah is clearly a mark of commit
ment to Islam". However, no attempt
Las yet been made to detennine the
percentage of Muslim women who
wear hijaah.

The future of Islam in Australia
Islam is here to stay and Muslims are
going la play a significant role in Aus
tralia's future. The Muslims have al
ready put religion back on the agenda
with secularism versus religion the de
bating point

Tbe mosque remains the most vital
social structure in Islam and our asso
ciation with it must be increased. Sec
ondly, we must ensure that the bene
fits that we as Muslims receive from
Islam are also communicated to the
wider non-Muslim community. We
should be ambassadors of Islam and
promote Islamically-based systems
and alternatives as potential solutions
to the problems faced by the wider
community, such as: abstention to
combat alcOholism; having a life
mission to prevent suicide, sbared eq
uity and rental instead of usury, etc.

Equipped with good will, hard work,
increased faith, wisdom and dedica
tion, Muslims in Australia will in
deed ensure a brighter future for
themselves and for Australia as a
whole. "You are the hest of peoples
ever raised up for mankind, you en
join what is good and forbid what is
had, and you helieve in Allah:'
(Q3: 110)
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The Goal (Part 2):: ,C

"Verily the day ofSorting Out is thetimeappointetl(orail{Jftfi/!1;tf;hkiJaY\"h:mnq[Jri>t~&/ji:'i:q~ava{~~~fli~ntin•
aught, and no help can they receiv~.)i:xceptsu.ch.asrecetveAllizh!~¥eri:y:/t!rifei,y,~lte. . ····Mere>-·
ful." (Q:al-Dukhan:4042). The~efor~itiswisetostud~,tl1i~k.u;aieco~siaer01.it!~~dS····· and,llUf
behavior .now. Allah (swt) Iiasgiven us~fficienhiiite;ai:ll!"chaD~eand:imPI~oppottUnn'ider
our intentions andplans.during,ourlife in lhiswoXld.., ...•.,..,... ,.· ...,.~••·.••·...·................ ••A...

Prophet Moh:imm.ad..(s) Sllid:."rhe.prudenta"d"';s<;~,,·.i$·t~~.one.*ho,l:oIi1i!!t1.·
Hereajter. Thefool~h,!,an isthe o"e wh{'foll0lfS.hisdesjrkslln1p'ro",~ies##c;iJifNsfi
theHereajter.:'Thesear~t~edirectioDsand instr1l~tioDsofo~r.PrOp~et(s)to!"fnirll~·

AccOrdingIy,~here.is·one,~d onlyo~e patlt[O~re~,,~;slllv~ij~.~.all~~~et~~~~~! .... c ••__
This path is simple- it is.t!'Ue belierrn.AIlah, trueilpilpureintentio .... i1consequ~ntlytru

deeds. . . . . .•••. .. ._ ..•.'. ....., ...•.•.• ....•..••• •• i'·.•• C..... .... '.. '-.c
This sole path for resctle ~dSalYldiOlI obligesustOJO?k'~~plyin! •........~ clirre~tsituat~~

of our actions and deeds.. The first and immediate·pi-obleinon:~iite~s",he'{!I.eI00l<slnt~·hisc
disputes and ~onfrontations.~~oDg~u~limst~at.~riItgsth~displeasur~~f&li~(~~•••.n"

Secondly, peopleareoc~upiedJ!i~btbeir.0~ftorl!l1y:p..oj~~ an~PrC¥£"p!~~JI:if.!W
increasing requirements, and rarelytbinkofd~at]jort]j~H~ro;afteriortlte.J!aYotti-···

Islam and its .concei'ns'.This(eatui-econtiDu~di,,~n~I!,,~suntir:ics(\p~~#on6ltS'We'
piHars of IsIa~an?alI.Oth~..spheresa.~tLaspeci~oterery;(faYI!~e..~~,.;~..N'

Thirdly, ourpo"ert~inllll:~eId((Jfiitaterialpo~e'rifispit~0i'.i6e,great
of Isl~;inspite (Jf MusIiJIi qiJaDtitY'0ntI1i~ pIanef,~ndhi. spiieJ>£
Quranand.the sllD1]ab••·. ·.....,",s'.T'r.~..··.'0',.' .,'>;;,.",

Fourth, unfortllnatel:if,oursocral.bebaVior.ve~of~encontfad!...tedeiirlyuJi
Islam. Rumor,gos~ip,backbinng,:.etc,opens 'n'iaei'~gateWayfor~at~;w6othe~'
into wid~ly dispersed pieces, "•.' ..•.......•....... rr,·..' , .•. ;.,.'>'" ' ;

Our present state of ilffairsobliges lIstO?~ePlyconside..'oI1Ff~uI~a¥d".div~r~e#~··.
look deeply into oUfsOuls.: But pur ~tudY.contemPlatronlUt(fl"ec~nsider~tion(~,,'~.JI~.
edge and firmbeliefi"StrongIyb~ddiVine p)"incipieS:Snc~~iyille PrinciPlesjVff!t'
are only to betonnd in the. Quran andSunnah..."...·. ,·.'f"c....·, ,.>;•.!.,

,".;C 0";\H >" "As',',·" " \.
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